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2021 MULTI-STATE CONVENTION 
THE HAPPENING PLACE TO BE! 
Everyone was 
so happy to 
be attending 
a person-to-
person meeting 

as opposed to a virtual meeting which 
we all have participated in over the 
past year. The weather was delightful 
at the Perdido Beach Resort in Orange 
Beach, Alabama. We had 372 registered 
attendees for this year’s convention. 
The weather was perfect for golfing, 
fishing, or just relaxing on the beach. 
 
We kicked off the convention with 
an awesome welcome reception 
where everyone enjoyed visiting and 
networking. The convention is always a 
great opportunity to visit with old and 
new friends and have the opportunity 
to network while having fun at the 
beach. The activity’s day was filled with 
a cooking demo, fishing, and golf and 
ended with a bonfire on the beach with 
a special entertainer, Reed Haughton. 
We had so many positive remarks 
about this event that it certainly will 
be returning for 2022. This year we 
added extra themed activities for the 
children’s programs and they were 
over the top. The kids had a blast 
with Alice in Wonderland and the Mad 
Hatter Magician, and a crusty pirate 
who made balloon animals and his 
mate was a fantastic face paint artist.  

At the general breakfast meeting, we had 
an industry update from MHI President 
Lesli Gooch and Bobby Parks member 
of the MH Consensus Committee. Both 
presentations were very informative and 
came in a timely manner. The Convention 
ended with an outstanding banquet 
with guest speaker, Sarah Thomas, the 
first woman NFL official. Sarah did an 
outstanding job and everyone enjoyed 
her presentation especially when she 
threw out a few signed penalty flags. 
 
It is because of our convention hosts 
and event sponsors generous support 
that we were able to keep convention 
registration fees at a minimum and fund 
the cost of this year’s convention. We 
sincerely thank each of you for your 
support of the multi-state convention. 
While Alabama was the host state this 
year, we want to thank all of MMHA, 
AMHA, and LMHA staff for all of their 
efforts in making this year’s convention 
a huge success. Our 2022 convention 
will be at the Perdido Beach Resort 
July 23-25, 2022 and we look forward 
to seeing all of you again for a great 
time at the beach. 

View Photo Gallery Here

If you attended the Convention 
Take a moment to fill out the 

Convention Survey HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMQpHHIRwYo&feature=youtu.be
https://lhanson84.wixsite.com/multistate21
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/multi-state-convention21


WELCOME RECEPTION

https://lhanson84.wixsite.com/multistate21


WELCOME RECEPTION

Leahy

BuccaneerHomebuilders.net 

(800) 264-2822

https://lhanson84.wixsite.com/multistate21
http://buccaneerhomebuilders.net


COOKING DEMO

www.deervalleyhb.com

205 Carriage Street
Guin, Alabama 35563

P: (205) 468-8400 | F: (205) 468-9060

Customizable • Expertly designed • Heavy-built  • HUD Code • Modular homes

Deer Valley thanks its retailers for 15 years of bringing America heavy-built, energy efficient homes.

https://lhanson84.wixsite.com/multistate21
http://www.deervalleyhb.com


FISHING



FISHING

http://sunshinehomes-inc.com


GOLF

Financial Services 
for the MH Industry

RETAIL FINANCING
    •  Home Only
    •  Land/Home

FLOOR PLAN FINANCING
    •  Retailer and Community Programs
    •  Interest Rebate Program

INSURANCE
    •  Open Lot
    •  General Liability
    •  Homeowners Coverage

Triad Financial Services is trusted by borrowers, dealers, manufacturers, and 
lending institutions alike. We’ve helped families realize their dream of home 
ownership for more than 50 years. For more information, please visit TriadFS.com.

Sam Huffman, Regional Manager 
NMLS# 429927 / Triad Financial Services #1063 

205-492-9888

Other terms and conditions may apply. Not all products are available in all states. This advertisement is not intended for consumer use.  
This is not an advertisement to extend consumer credit as defined by TILA Regulation Z.

    •  Land Plus
    •  Communities

https://www.triadfs.com/


BEACH BONFIRE

2600 HWY 226 • Savannah, TN 38372 • 731-925-1902 • cmhsavannah.com

The DaVella
37VLV16763SH • 1,140 Sq. Ft  
3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms

http://cmhsavannah.com


KIDS PROGRAM

file:


GENERAL SESSION



BANQUET



BANQUET
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EVENT SPONSORS 
WELCOME RECEPTION
Buccaneer Homes
Clayton Cavalier
Franklin Structures, LLC
TRU Homes

GOLF DIAMOND
Triad Financial Services, Inc.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Clayton Russellville
Deer Valley Homebuilders, Inc.
Hamilton Homebuilders, LLC 

GOLF BEVERAGE CARTS
Credit Human Federal Credit Union
Winston Homebuilders

DEEP SEA FISHING
AquaKlear, Inc.

BEACH BONFIRE
Clayton SE Homes
ManufacturedHomes.com
Winston Homebuilders

GENERAL SESSION BREAKFAST
Clayton SE Homes
Deer Valley Homebuilders, Inc.

RECEPTION & BANQUET
Clayton Addison
Clayton Appalachia
Clayton Savannah
Sunshine Homes, Inc.

KID’S PROGRAM
Joiner Insurance

HOST SPONSORS 
GOLD
Bosarge Mobile Home Sales 
Cascade Financial Services
Clayton Home Building Group
Credit Human Federal Credit Union
FirstBank
Kabco Builders, Inc.
Mobile Insurance Agency
Republic State Mortgage
SouthState Bank
Sunshine Homes, Inc.
21st Mortgage Corporation

SILVER
Blevins, Inc.
Champion Home Builders, Inc.
Dresden, TN - Benton, KY - Leesville, LA
Oliver Technologies, Inc.
Style Crest, Inc.
Tri-State Distributors, Inc.

BRONZE
Cappaert Manufactured Housing, Inc.
CIS Home Loans
Dave Carter & Associates, Inc.
Deer Valley Homebuilders, Inc.
Home Care Plus
ScotBilt Homes, Inc.
Tie Down Engineering, Inc.

THANK YOU TO OUR 
2021 MULTI-STATE SPONSORS
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MML CONVENTION: NEED FOR WORKFORCE HOUSING
By: Jennifer Hall, Executive Director

MMHA participated in the MML convention this 
year with all of our brochures and fact sheets 
regarding manufactured housing and modular 
housing. With this year being the election year 
for mayors and council members, the interest in 
our homes was overwhelming.
 
We handed out over 600 packets to elected 
officials. Several cities and towns elected new 
council members and a new mayor and they are 
ready for change. I have several meetings scheduled 
with mayors and council members to come look 
at their cities and their ordinances and see 
how they can incorporate factory-built housing. 
Now I have to tell you that most of them like the 
front porch models which are comparable to existing 
homes. MMHA wants to help cities understand 
how they can use factory-built housing to create 
workforce housing. These leaders understand that 
in order for them to attract new industry they 

must have quality, affordable housing. Single-
family dwellings are much more appealing to them 
than apartments. Let me encourage you to reach 
out to the new Mayors and council members who 
were just elected this year and let them tour one 
of your homes.
 
If they tell you we don’t’ allow MH, then ask why? 
Also, tell them that MMHA will be glad to meet 
with them and help them update their ordinances. 
Cities can allow for our homes in individual wards 
and they also can establish spot zoning across the 
city. MMHA is always ready and willing to meet 
with officials to help them better understand the 
value of our homes and how it can meet their 
needs of quality workforce housing.



KABCOBUILDERS.COM 
256.593.9955

http://kabcobuilders.com


P O L I T I C A L  A C T I O N  C O M M I T T E E

GOLF
CLASSIC

HOSTED BY 

MISSISSIPPI MANUFACTURED HOUSING ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 20, 2021
CASTLEWOODS COUNTRY CLUB

403 BRADFORD DRIVE, BRANDON, MS

10:30 A.M. REGISTRATION OPENS

12:00 P.M. LUNCH | 12:30 P.M. TEE TIME

UNLIMITED RANGE ACCESS 

FROM 10:00 A.M.-12:00P.M 
( FREE BUCKET OF BALLS)

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2021  MORE INFO: WWW.MSMMHA.COM/GOLF

All MMHA members and friends are invited 
to participate in our golf tournament at 

CASTLEWOODS COUNTRY CLUB in Brandon, 
MS. If you don’t play golf, consider being a 

sponsor and come and enjoy
lunch with us.

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE MMHA PAC

$125 Per Person
$500 Per FoursomeREGISTRATION:

4-Person Scramble

PRIZES
1ST Place team 
$100 gift certificate each
2ND Place team 
$ 75 gift certificate each
1 Closest to pin 
$ 50 gift certificate
1 Longest drive 
$ 50 gift certificate

For More Info:

601.939.8820

http://www.msmmha.com/Golf
http://www.msmmha.com/Golf


FEDERAL COURT KEEPS 
NEW CDC EVICTION MORATORIUM IN PLACE
By: MHI, August 13, 2021

The U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia 
today upheld the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s (CDC) new targeted nationwide federal 
eviction moratorium. In today’s ruling, Judge 
Dabney Friedrich said the ban implemented by 
the CDC could continue because it was strikingly 
similar to an earlier version that the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit ruled could stay in 
force. A group of housing providers had filed an 
emergency motion with the U.S. District Court for 
the District of Columbia asking it to enforce the 
U.S. Supreme Court’s recent order that the CDC 
could not extend the moratorium without new 
legislation. It is expected the group of housing 
providers will appeal today’s ruling. 
 
Issued on August 3, the new CDC eviction 
moratorium applies to counties in the U.S. 
experiencing “substantial and high levels of 
community transmission levels of COVID-19” which 
covers more than 90% of all renters in the U.S. 
The new CDC order is set to expire on October 3, 
2021. Click here to read the order. 
 
Throughout the pandemic, MHI has worked 
with a coalition of national housing industry 

organizations to call for rental assistance to 
reach those in need and oppose a blanket federal 
moratorium on evictions. Click here to read the 
statement the Coalition issued in response to the 
new CDC order. The Coalition is calling on the 
White House and Congress to focus on getting the 
nearly $50 billion that has been made available 
in federal Emergency Rental Assistance to those 
residents and housing providers in need. Last 
week, the Coalition met with White House, HUD, 
and Treasury officials to continue to strongly argue 
against an extension of the nationwide eviction 
moratorium and for a redoubling of efforts to get 
the funding distributed. 
 
Residents who still need assistance in paying 
their rent may be eligible to receive funds from 
the Emergency Rental Assistance (ERA) program. 
In most states and localities, landlords can apply 
for ERA funds on behalf of their residents. To find 
out how to access the ERA funds in your state, the 
U.S. Treasury Department has created a webpage 
listing the websites associated with those states 
and counties that received ERA funding. Please 
click here for more information. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sKHJDz-RVvvLmsJLElklsBlt1vEmkabS9iCBZQ8wT05oFlrvR7BVMY1xwtqUdqAeQc6DGQZcEEaJ2abOdrocj-jaLc7X58zn9pudSk5o0TeUHGuezG2A-P3J-PsfNyv_LEwq5mU6cJdE0lEd9jeSPziXCa4BmeUcN6rYFJfjG_gh4qvqFQgkFrwfO2l629URjK5vdda9T6wJAUQexzOlBLNWThkmjIEUPShXPqWnkh8=&c=kyHaFDtP8oQ3zqfkm7FC9jDFHMYx-skkQBJcSghyc-iPG1ZtlO3Grg==&ch=8oj946H1B8kcPo9Ab3lPv8YeCA6LCgymjfmH56V3QVTy9QR6Txd9Vw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sKHJDz-RVvvLmsJLElklsBlt1vEmkabS9iCBZQ8wT05oFlrvR7BVMako7wizuglfhgDwjs0lrfpWbMFRaUSB6VJAmJieRoPV4PNPS-ZJBRGK1Rq1nTGgZgHiTi6d8j8RjwL948DPLVd_ymIa50xyI9_18gL00Eko5X0BqDCdkiJ9YWF29et0r-6yNETKZq4znF-dLkJbfzHS05vDLEDywAM5hC7-kL0bhRsRQbnjPJI=&c=kyHaFDtP8oQ3zqfkm7FC9jDFHMYx-skkQBJcSghyc-iPG1ZtlO3Grg==&ch=8oj946H1B8kcPo9Ab3lPv8YeCA6LCgymjfmH56V3QVTy9QR6Txd9Vw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lFKaCra_GQ2RYHKSm0RkpR-Q2hrlvLkVG92K7pGnF5F6qvmvc7AVgPAAB5WoFt0QohaD77dwPF2UydQqGT3-n05VP9Do8q64gahybY7SPGiJpVlp9G1qg1ferdKcHoMsU3xOui0i1Z-qp8AmoN7yIJn9MU6DxVpQIiEY1wngHJV5LqMd9M2NWFjkiEo0xMJXmc9NhUHkM9LhkZwg8VK39RGZOQuQ_cdZqrPlpK29-c_AKfMJdnXMEo7LLcvlkMXJyzMZMPNvyGoRC8B2Cmm459vvoByMK01VgYRNhNcQaZvaTCJSxyTX4rXE8tosIJtyKMhfF0s-vJM=&c=fKRNqz0CPnktMgQ_1ER3197DKoBNoiuob-ubxtthW85WMqeDPNkzUg==&ch=M2yZxKLbXwJK7o5wWz8kWM6Z5AcHbmoNOxvXvG1f05vtisXa6w_sAg==


MANUFACTURED HOME CONTEST
By: Lorie Hanson, Director of Communications

MMHA is holding a contest for the best Manufactured 
Homes in each region! Each salesperson can enter 
multiple contestants with homes that have been 
sold from January 2019 to the present with the 
best-landscaped exteriors and interiors. 

• Salesperson will receive $600 for submitting 
the winning contestant.

• Homeowners will receive $2,500 if chosen and 
interviewed for a testimony video showcasing 
their home.  

• Winning Retailer will receive a free customized 
testimony video of the winner to use for 
advertising. 

How to Enter:
1. The salesperson will contact homeowners and 

obtain a permission form and home photos to 
enter the contest. (permission form is available 
at msmmha.com/contest) 

2. Contestants can photograph home exterior/
interior and send them to the salesperson to 
submit or the salesperson can take photos 
themself. 

3. The salesperson then submits the homeowner’s 
permission form and photos through the online 
portal HERE

Entries are due September 30, 2021
If you have questions about entering the 
Manufactured Home Contest please reach out to 
Lorie Hanson at lhanson@msmmha.com or call 
the office at 601.939.8820

Go to MSMMHA.COM/CONTEST for more details!

A Great Time to Focus Your Vision on
RISK MANAGEMENT

HWCM
NEW HOME WARRANTIES

Tifanee McCall 
800.247.1812 ext. 2132

sales@mhwconline.com
www.mhwconline.com/Miss

• 10 Year Standard or 10 Year Structural 
Warranties

• Unique Incentive Program
• Competitive Rates
• Selective Enrollment
• Excellent Marketing Tool
• Clearly Written Warranty Standards
• Proven Dispute Resolution Process

Builder-Dealer & Manufacturer
Warranties

LET US HELP YOU SEE MORE CLEARLY 
WHEN IT COMES TO PROTECTING 

YOUR BOTTOM LINE

OFFER YOUR HOMEBUYER PEACE OF MIND

https://2a143b02-4660-42a4-af3f-8f17d95859a2.filesusr.com/ugd/841bea_2a7a5772293a4137be853ffa7b0395e7.pdf
http://msmmha.com/contest
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/mmhacontest
http://MSMMHA.COM/CONTEST
http://www.mhwconline.com/Miss


www.stylecrestinc.com  |  800.945.4440

Foundation Covers  |  Steps & Rails  |  Set Up Materials  |  Vinyl Siding  |   HVAC  |  Doors & Windows  |  Plumbing  |  Electrical

We’ve Got You Covered!

Style Crest® manufactures and distributes the products 
you need for your customers to call their house home. 
Our product range includes...

MASON’S 
collection

KEEP MMHA MOVING FORWARD 
TAKE A SHORT 
SURVEY
MMHA works hard for our 
members and we want to 
continue to improve our 
services offered. Please take 
a moment and fill out this 
short membership survey, 
your feedback is essential 
to moving our industry 
forward. 

surveymonkey.com/r/WG899N2

http://www.stylecrestinc.com
http://surveymonkey.com/r/WG899N2
http://surveymonkey.com/r/WG899N2


HOUSE COMMITTEE PASSES BILL 
PRESERVING MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITIES
By MHI, August 4 , 2021

The House Financial Services Committee has 
advanced the “Manufactured Housing Community 
Preservation Act,” which establishes a $200 
million grant program at HUD for the acquisition 
and preservation of manufactured housing 
communities. MHI worked with Representatives 
Cindy Axne (D-IA) and Ro Khanna (D-CA) as the 
legislation was drafted to ensure that for-profit 
land-lease community owner-operators would 
be among the eligible entities able to apply for 
federal funding under the program. During the 
Committee debate, discussion focused on the 
benefits of manufactured housing and land-lease 
communities. While acknowledging there are some 
“bad actors” in the industry, Representative Axne 
(D-IA) stated most land-lease community owners 

and operators are “really looking out for people 
who live there and making sure they are thinking 
carefully about the impact of raising rents on those 
people.” Representative Anthony Gonzalez (R-OH) 
stressed the benefits of professionally managed 
land-lease communities, while Representative Jake 
Auchincloss (D-MA) highlighted the tremendous 
potential for manufactured housing in suburban 
and urban areas. Further, Representative French Hill 
(R-AK) stated that manufactured housing “offers a 
safe and affordable, wonderful place for a family 
to call home” but acknowledged the challenges 
manufactured housing faces with respect to local 
zoning regulations and limited financing options. 
These statements during the Committee hearing 
demonstrate MHI’s effective advocacy efforts. 

LET US HELP TURN YOUR 

DREAMS OF HOME OWNERSHIP 

INTO A REALITY

MORE ROOM FOR

LIVING

MEMBER FDIC | EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

http://communitybank.net


MAKING

YOUR

DREAM HOME

A REALITY

http://nmlsconsumeraccess.org


SBA ANNOUNCES STREAMLINED PROCESS FOR 
PPP LOAN FORGIVENESS
The  U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) 
is launching a streamlined application portal to 
allow borrowers with Paycheck Protection Program 
(PPP) loans $150,000 or less through participating 
lenders to apply for forgiveness directly through 
the SBA.  
  
“The SBA’s new streamlined application portal will 
simplify forgiveness for millions of our smallest 
businesses who used funds from our PPP loans to 
survive the pandemic,” said Administrator Isabel 
Casillas Guzman. 

This new change will help rush relief to over 
6.5 million smallest of small businesses which 
has been the Administrator’s priority since day 
one. The new forgiveness platform will begin 
accepting applications from borrowers on August 
4th, 2021.  Lenders are required to opt-in to this 
program through https://directforgiveness.sba.gov. 
In addition to the technology platform, the SBA 
is standing up a PPP customer service team to 
answer questions and directly assist borrowers 
with their forgiveness applications.  Borrowers 
that need assistance or have questions should 
call (877) 552-2692, Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. - 8 
p.m. EST.

“This initiative will allow PPP borrowers to put 
their concerns of achieving full forgiveness behind 
them and focus on operating and growing their 
businesses again,” said Patrick Kelley, Associate 
Administrator for SBA’s Office of Capital Access. 
“We are pleased to be able to assist financial 
institutions across the U.S. in processing 
forgiveness applications for small business 
owners.” 

Paycheck Protection Program Summary
• Overall, the SBA and lenders have worked to 

originate over 11.7 million loans totaling nearly 
$800 billion in relief to over 8.5 million small 
businesses.

In 2021:
• SBA approved over 6.5M loans totaling over 

$275B
• The average loan size was ~$42 thousand 

(compared to $101 thousand in 2020)
• 96% of loans went to businesses with fewer 

than 20 employees (compared to just 87% in 
2020.)

• 32% of loans went to businesses in LMI 
communities (compared to just 24% in 2020)

Direct Forgiveness Summary
• Over 600 banks have opted in to direct 

forgiveness, enabling over 2.17mm borrowers 
to apply through the portal (This represents 
30% of loans $150,000 or less that have not 
yet submitted for forgiveness)

“As one of the leading PPP lenders in the nation, 
Customers Bank is proud to partner with SBA to 
deliver responsive digital loan forgiveness service 
to the small business borrowers,” said Sam Sidhu, 
President & CEO of the bank.  “The streamlined 
and efficient SBA PPP loan forgiveness portal will 
help borrowers and lenders move forward with 
economic growth and job creation following the 
pandemic.  We encourage other lenders to join 
Customers Bank and opt-in to the SBA portal.”

Established by the CARES Act in 2020, the PPP 
was among the first COVID-19 small business 
economic aid programs and provided more than 
$798 billion in economic relief to small businesses 
and nonprofits across the nation, keeping 
employees working, and helping businesses come 
back stronger than ever.  View the Interim Final 
Rule on PPP Forgiveness.

Other programs include Economic Injury Disaster 
Loan (EIDL), EIDL Advance, Targeted EIDL 
Advance, Supplemental EIDL Advance, Restaurant 
Revitalization Fund, Shuttered Venue Operators 
Grant, and SBA Debt Relief program. To learn more 
about these programs, please visit www.sba.gov/
relief.

https://www.sba.gov/document/policy-guidance-ppp-interim-final-rule-covid-revenue-reduction-score-direct-borrower-forgiveness-process-appeals
https://www.sba.gov/document/policy-guidance-ppp-interim-final-rule-covid-revenue-reduction-score-direct-borrower-forgiveness-process-appeals
https://www.sba.gov/relief
https://www.sba.gov/relief


  

RETAIL PROGRAMS
Designed to help you sell more homes! Our new 
consumer and retailer lending tools will make selling 
homes a breeze!

FLOOR PLAN
Tailored to your specific floor plan needs!

Consumer lending programs for 
applicants of all credit scores

New online credit application that is 
FASTER. SMARTER. SIMPLER. 
Customer’s are receiving their 
decision faster than ever... often in as 
little as 5-10 minutes!

No “due-in-full” date... EVER!

CONTACT 
US TODAY!
866-709-6989
infosalesteam@21stmortgage.com
www.21stmortgage.com

No curtailments for 12 months

21st Mortgage Corporation | 620 Market Street, Suite 100 | Knoxville, TN 37902

This document is for information purposes only and we reserve the right to change any part of this policy without notice. This document is not for 
consumer use. This is not an advertisement to extend consumer credit as defined by Regulation Z. NMLS #2280 

MISSISSIPPI MANUFACTURED
HOUSING ASSOCIATION                                                                                 
2021 CALENDAR  OF EVENTS

OCT 4-6 MHI ANNUAL MEETING
  Estancia La Jolla Hotel & Spa | La Jolla, CA

OCT 20 MMHA PAC GOLF TOURNAMENT
  Castlewoods Country Club
 

NOV 9-11 MHI NCC FALL LEADERSHIP FORUM 
  Chicago Marriott | Downtown Magnificent Mile

NOV 25-28 THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

DEC 24-28 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

2022
MAR 28-31 BILOXI SHOW
  Biloxi, MS |  IP Casino Resort Spa

http://www.21stmortgage.com


No matter how you say it, speed and simplicity is a big deal when it comes to getting 

prequalified for a new manufactured home. And nobody gets you to a loan decision 

quicker and easier than Cascade. It’s hard to find words to describe the feeling you get 

when great customer service and cutting-edge technology combine to provide you with 

a loan decision in just a few short minutes. That’s why we had to come up with our own. 

All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Not all borrowers may qualify for these terms. Program terms 
and conditions are subject to change without notice. Not all products are available in all states or for all loan 
amounts. Other restrictions and limitations apply.

Southwest Stage Funding, LLC dba Cascade Financial Services (licensed and dba as Cascade Land Home Financing in WA, OR, 
PA,and DE), 2701 E. Ryan Road #150, Chandler, AZ 85286, (877) 869-7082, NMLS #89599(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) Equal 
Housing Lender. Licensed Mortgage Bank in: AL #ML21156, AR #103432, AZ #BK0904764, CA #4130836 Licensed by the Department 
of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act, CA #60DBO79436 Loans made or arranged pursuant to 
a California Finance Lender Law license, CO #100026247 Regulated by CO Division of Real Estate, CT #ML-89599 & MS-89599, DC 
#MLB89599, DE #011888, FL #MLD978,Georgia Mortgage Lender Licensee, License #31581, ID #MBL-8421, IL #MB.6850003 Illinois 
Residential Mortgage Licensee, IN #15632, IA #2012-0107, KS #MC.0025086 Kansas-Mortgage Company License, KY #MC73414, LA 
#89599, MD #06-20056, ME #SLM12305, MI #FR0020576, MO#17-2305-M,MS #89599 Licensed by Mississippi Department of Banking 
and Consumer Finance, MT # 89599,NC #L-152241, NE #89599, Nevada Mortgage Servicer #4684, NH #21916-MB, ND #MB103030, 
NM #01875, OH #MBMB.850145.000, OK # ML011108, OR Mortgage Lending License #ML-4674, PA #33954 Licensed by PA Dept. of 
Banking, RI#20173500LL Rhode Island Lender License, SC #MLS-89599, SD #ML.04967, TN#110368, TX #89599, Licensed by Virginia 
State Corporation Commission Lender License #MC-5544, NMLS ID #89599 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org), VT #7154and 7155, WA  
#CL-89599, WV #ML30833, WI #89599BA, WY #2922.

So try our digital application today for your EasySpeedsy Prequal.  

Snap or visit below. It’s a LicketyCinch.

|  https://ask-cade.com  |  877-869-7082

Fast.
Easy.
EasySpeedsy.
Simple.
Quick.
LicketyCinch.

https://ask-cade.com/home


Customer Support From Day One  •  Knowledgeable Sales Team 

Honest, Dependable Sta�  •  We Value Our Customers

olivertechnologies.com 1-800-284-7437

“Innovative Foundation Solutions”

We Deliver American Made Peace of Mind,
From Our Family to Yours.

Customer Support From Day One  •  Knowledgeable Sales Team 

Honest, Dependable Sta�  •  We Value Our Customers
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JUNE SHIPPING REPORT
9,434 NEW HUD CODE HOMES SHIPPED IN JUNE
In June 2021, 9,434 new manufactured homes were 
shipped, an increase of 829 homes or 9.6 percent 
compared to May 2021, and an increase of 1,854 homes 
or 24.5 percent compared to June 2020. Compared 
with the same month last year, shipments of both 
single-section and multi-section homes were up, 13.2 
percent and 33.8 percent, respectively. Total floors 
shipped in June 2021 were 15,055, an increase of 
27.7 percent compared with June 2020. None of the 
shipments in June 2021 were designated as FEMA 
units, which is the same as June 2020. 
 
The seasonally adjusted annual rate (SAAR) of 
shipments was 108,885 in June 2021, up 1.7 percent 
compared to the adjusted rate of 107,117 in May 2021. 
The SAAR corrects for normal seasonal variations 
and projects annual shipments based on the current 
monthly total. 
 
Cumulative shipments for the first half of this year 
totaled 53,762 homes compared with 46,173 homes 
for the same period of 2020, a net increase of 16.4 
percent.

In June 2021, 9,430 new manufactured homes were 
produced, an increase of 824 homes or 9.6 percent 
compared to May 2021, and an increase of 1,862 
homes or 24.6 percent compared to June 2020. MHI’s 
Monthly Economic Report includes numbers for both 
manufactured home production and shipments. The 
difference between the two is attributed to the 
number of homes that have been produced, but their 
destinations are pending. 
 
The number of plants reporting production in June 
2021 was 137 and the number of active corporations 
was 33, one more plant than in previous months. 

In this issue of the Economic Report, MHI has included 
a quarterly update of new homes that have qualified 
for the ENERGY STAR label, the industry’s flagship 
energy efficiency program, which is shown on Table 
29. Table 29 is updated on a quarterly basis.

http://olivertechnologies.com


MISSISSIPPI JUNE 2021 
ECONOMIC REPORT

June 2020 June 2021 Change
Production 7,568 9,430 24.6%
Shipment 7,580 9,434 24.5%

NATIONAL TREND

YTD 2020 YTD 2021 Change
Production 46,165 53,759 16.4%
Shipment 46,173 53,762 16.4%

MISSISSIPPI TREND
June 2020 June 2021 Change

Shipment 340 399 17.4%

YTD 2020 YTD 2021 Change
Shipment 1,805 2,288 26.8%

MISSISSIPPI PRODUCT MIX
Home Shipments For June 2021

Single-Section Multi-Section Total

189 219 402

Home Shipments YTD
Single-Section Multi-Section Total

1,082 1,206 2,288

Shipments % of Total Rank
June 2021 399 4.2% 7

YTD 2,288 4.3% 7

MISSISSIPPI SHIPMENT RANKING

$ | Dues Paid
R | Report (no Dues)
N | No Reports/No Dues

Manufacturer
$ CMH/Clayton 
$ Cavalier
$ Cav dba Buccaneer
$ Cappaert   
R Champion, FL
$ Champion,LA
$ Champion,TN   
R Champion, TX
$ Champion, KY   
$ Clayton - Addison   
$ Deer Valley  
R Fleetwood/TN(Lafayette)
$ Franklin         
R Giles   
$ Hamilton Homebuilders 
$ Hamilton Homebuilders-Lynn
$ Jessup Housing       
$ Kabco
$ Live Oak    
R Oak Creek Homes
R ScotBilt Homes
$ Southern Energy/AL/TX
$ Southern Homes
$ Sunshine
$ TRU Homes
$ Winston Homebuilders

JUNE DUES

For more information go to www.msmmha.com/membership

https://www.msmmha.com/membership


BENEFITS

•LLOOWW DDEEDDUUCCTTIIBBLLEE
•NNAATTIIOONNWWIIDDEE PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN
•TTOOLLLL--FFRREEEE AASSSSIISSTTAANNCCEE
•TTRRAANNSSFFEERRRRAABBLLEE
•PPAARRTTSS  &&  LLAABBOORR CCOOVVEERRAAGGEE
•PPEEAACCEE--OOFF--MMIINNDD
•WWOORRRRYY  FFRREEEE RREEPPAAIIRRSS

EXTENDED WARRANTY
For Manufactured, Modular & Park Model Homes

Do you know what AVERAGE 
REPAIR COSTS can run? 
•STRUCTURE - $3,000+
•ELECTRICAL - $900+

•AIR CONDITIONING - $2,500+
•PLUMBING - $1,500+

•APPLIANCES - $1,700+
•HEATING SYSTEM - $3,000+

HomeCarePlus
1.800.851.3738

info@hcpwarranty.com
www.hcpwarranty.com
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